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STONE WRAPPED CAKES

0

They are made in a San-
itary Plant and contains
ony pure ingredients, in-
cluding fresh country but-
ter and eggs.
Serve these Fine Cakes

and hear the approving
comments of guest and
family.

IOC.
LEON WEINBERG

"Everything Good to Eat."

Manning is dry absolutely-for the
want of water.

Mrs. Mattie Lunn of Washington is
visiting friens in Manning.
Hon. Cole L. Blease will address the

citizens of Lee county tomorrow.

Manning was represented from every
section of the county last Monday.

Mrs Lulie Vaughn, of Mullins. is
visiting Mrs. C. A. McFaddin in Man
ning.
Mr. Willie D. Young is a candidate

for Magistrate at Alcolu. See his carc
in this issue.

We call attention to the card of Hon.
R, S. Whaley for re-election to cong-
ress in this issue.

A delegation left this morning for
Charleston to attend the State Sunday
School Convention.

Mrs Kate Harvin hae : e:urned fron
a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Dan Hy
drick, at Jonesville.

The Men's Bible Class of the Metho
dist church will have their annual fist
fry Friday at Brewington.

Bishop Guerry will efficiate atservici
to be held in the masonic ball Sunda,
night at 8 o'clock, the 7th.

Mr. Larrisy of Charleston. a former
candidate for congress from tLe Firs
District, was in Manning Monday.
A license to marry was issued yes

terday in Sumter to Mr. F. 0. Reynold
and Miss Esther Graham of Paxville

If you enjloy a good laugh, come to
~be school auditorium on the evemons
of May 8th. Admission 35 and 25 cents

People from all sections of thi
county went to Kingstree Sunday ti

hear Rev. McClendon's final sermon ui
that town.

Charleston will shortly have a bij
Dew daily newspaper. .The corpora
tors being John P. Grace and W. Turi
er Logan of that city.'

Rev: Geo A. Blackburn. D. D., o

Columbia, will preach in the Presby
terian church next Sunday morning a

RU o'clock. All is invited to attend.

- --, All the -young men taking part in thi
Mock Ma:-riage will please come to uh<
school auditorium on Friday eveniini
Mtay 5th, at8:30Ofor a very importan
rehearsal.

Pont fail to be at the school auditor
i'n Monday evening May 8th~ at 8:30
a Mock Marriage wili take place

-which will interest everybody. Price:
35 and 25 cents.

A New Shoe Rlepairing Shop ha
opened up in the store next door t
the Candy Kitchen. Samuel Richmal
is the proprietor and he guarantees al
work. Give him your shoe work.

We call attention to the card of Nr
N. G. Broadcway for the ottice of Super
visor. Mr. Broadway is a prosperou
(armer of the Paxville sec:.ion; ani
would make a good official if elected.

The city council met last Monday al
* ternoon and elected the followin;

officers: Policemen. S. J. Clirk, G. E
Huggins and Tom Flowers. Clerk, 'I
M. Wells, driver for lire truck, Wilhi
Flowers.

*The card of Mr. J. B. Cantey fo
clerk of court will b3 *ound in tbis is
sue. Mr. Cantey has for several year:
and is now. deputy to clerk Barror
and fully competent to carry on th
duties of this offce.

In order to raise additional stock fo1
the County Fair Association, a com
mittee will canvass the county nex
week to raise this stock. This is;
county affair and every man shoul<
take an interest in it.

The card of E. B. (Gamble offering
for re-election will be found in this is
sue. Sheriff Gamble has made one o
the best officials Clarendon has eyel

* had, and his ability as an officer i
recognized all over the State.

Rev. L. B. McCord, pastor of th<
Presbyterian churcb, was taken to Co
lumbia last Saturday to a hospital, anc
on Monday was operated on for appen
dicitis. Mrs. McCord accompanied
him. The latest report is that he i:
doing nicely.

Postoffice Inspector Morroth came t<
Manning Monday and inspected th
local postoffice, on yesterday he wen
out on the proposed new rural route
and today 1t is making a canvas of the
town ft: the purpose of installing
free delivery.

Mr. John D. Gerald of Mannizi. ha:
his card in this issue asking~for th,
office of Supervisor in the comingr cam
paign. Mr. Gerald is known for hi

* thorough business qualities, andi
elected, will make the coumty a ver;
efficient officer.

Another candidate for the ottice c
coroner for Clarendon has announce'
himself in this issue, in the person c
Mr. John P. Thames of Manninig. M r
Thames is well known throughou: th,
county, and needs no introduction frot
us to the people.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Children

InUseForOver30Years
Alays bears

:All mmnQ s of Men's Bible Class of
Nanning Methodist church are. re-
minded of the fish fry to be held at

Brewington on May 5th. Those not
having way to go will uleas"' send
names to J. D. Gerald and be at Levi
corner at 9 o'clock. th

ge
The public is cordially invited to at- *

tend the annual ciildren's service of vo
the Paxville Methodist church. on

next Sunday afternoon, 4:d0 o'clock.
The program to b! given at this time, I
"The King's Garden" is a very inter- th
esting and inspiring one.

Everybody eujoys seeing a wedding, j
but the most enj>yable wedding ever
seen in Manning will take place on the
evening of the Srh of lay a'. the
school auidi:o:iu:m. The dainty little I
flower girls will tn-e thin repay you D
for the admission pr:ces of 35 and 25
cents.

The Dolitician who makes a famotus
speech that ring, around the worl be- se:comes a ;reat man and breaks into his-
tory. But the farmer who r.ise the
hbiges: pltato and the cleat?: wheat cr
is a boon to humanity and history
never neatrs of him. And yet we ciaim
to b3 a just and impartial people.

no
CuThi school ground committee of the pr

Civic League will present a Mock
Marriage at the school auditorium on S
Monday evening, May 8&h at S:30.
About thirty young men will take part o
Miss Gussie Appelt. ana Miss Turner
will present a musical program oefore th

the ceremony. Prices 35 and 25c. et
oi

The play last Thursday night. :Cous
in lsabelie" given for the benefit of o

the Episcopal church, was one of the ct

best entertainments ever given in this
town. and each member of the com-

pany deserve special mention as they
did their part superbly for atuatuers, I
and in fact, as well as a great many m
professional actors. ru

Hon. Joshia Ashley of Anderson
died at the home of his son, Sheriff
Ashley, in that city last week. Uncle
Josh, as he was called by his fellow
legislators, while an uneducated man, -

he was a power for a great many % ears
in the legislature, and was looked uDon

by many for good, sound advice when a
it came to the passage of measures that Si
affected South Carolina. He was a

political leader in his county. and a -

good finaneer.

Do you know of a m di order house of
that has ever contributed one cent in
taxes or otherwise toward defraying -

the expenses of this township? Do
you know of one that has ever coct:b-
uted a cent toward our churches or our fo

schools? Do you know of one that has ID
ever contributed a cent to the welfare
of the community in any manner, shape
or form? Do you know of one that has
done anything but pull money out of
the community money which never

comes back? If not, why do you con-

tinue to enrich people who never do tl
anything for you and yours, and yet ri
demand their pound of flesh in ad- p
vance.

n

Big Fire in Sumter. it
it

The Blanding stables were complete- a
ly gutted by fire Saturday night, every a

thing in the building being destroyed o
by the blae which was of short dura- a
tion, as it was confined to the one build
ing and there was nothing for the
flames to feed on after the feedstutts
and flooring had been burned.
Eight horses and one mule were last m

in the flames. The tire caught some- a

where near the center of the stables ks
and while it is not known what caused P
it. it was stated by Mr. Bianding that t.
it may have caught from spark from Ii
the chimney of a nearby restauraint, as W

this was the only known tire in the si
vicinity. T~he fire was discovered
shortly before 9 o'clock and in a few
minutes the whole place was a mass of
flames, the blaze having spread throubh
the hay and other feed stuff which was
piled ina the loft of the building. This q
-sent out a territic heat and vast, clouds e
of smoke s-i that it was impossible to h.
get into the stables and satve any of the C
animals in it. The brick walls of th.: p
fbuilding atded the tiremen in prevent- fc
ing the t-re fromn spr-eading to adjacent N:
buildings and it wm not long befor-e V
the tire w-s broua a under control. A

.\l. J[D. Blandini who owinedl the L
stables s'ate I that the ;oss on feed .y
stuff5 anu antimaN was probably be- N
tween $5,000 and 8G,000 and this loss o

was partially covered by insurance. u
The half burned animals wet-e buried V
or. the lot at the dir-ection of the health S
officer.
A feature of tihe loss whbich brougbt i

grief to the members of the racing g
squad of the fire department was the o1
death of their recently acquire I horse h.
in the fire. This animal had been kept di
in Blanding's stbe ince it was' tt
bought sever-al weeks ago and the fire-
men had intended taking it out to the .ca
Ireel house in a few days to begin prac- C
tice. The animal was bought to race
at firemau's tournaments and was a tl
handsome animal. The tiremen had b
paid $250 for it and had been offered ti
considerably more than that since they
became owners of it, but refused to
sell. Tnere was only a comparatively
small amount of insurance on the
horse.-Sumter Item.

n
In Memoriim a

In loving r-emnemnberance of our sister "

OteBaham. One year ago the d

loving sister and bore her away fiom

Longday an nihtsshe bore in pain.,
Toaifr ur tatnever came;
Butodwhoknoethall things bes,
Didstilhr pin ndgive her rest.

Forget her! No. we never will,
WVe loved her thetn, we love her still. o

Her memory is as fresh today
As in the hour she passed away. e

In that quiet and lonely graveyar. .

Where the trees their branches wave, y
Lies our silent sister
In the cold and sainted grave.

Sisters. j

:nvigorating to the Pale and Sickly
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic. ii
GROVES TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives outcMaaia.enrichestheblood.andbuilds upthe sys-
tem. A true tonic. For aduits and children. 50c c

- --
b

Memorial Service at Baptist Church. tr

Next Sonday morning at11:00 o'clock C4
there will be a memorial service a:. the
Baptist church in hono'r f the men and ti
women of tile sixties who gav-e an imi- 3'
peishable gloe-y to the name o^ ihi
Souhern C onifederacy. .They wi heic
lgious, of course: anti in the tam: hf
religion we wish to (10 our part towardi P
preserving all that is noblest in the u

ideals traditions and hiistor-y ofth
South.i
In addition to the addr-ess by theI

pator, or perhaps by a disti sguish l e

visitor, there' wil! bte appr-opriiate rea5
ngs, -t)-ei sings, and cougr-egatio"a!
hymi. TheP~ chur-ch wil be decor-ae
with l'ower,, flans, etc.
-1 he pubile gener-ally is invited to bh
Dresent. We especially desire that a

many Confederate o.ldiers as possii .

will'bh-our honore i guests. Those who iP
have nnifo--ms at-c rc-questedI to) wear-
them.
Othet- '-ervie. as u~uai. Sud Iy

School a- 10 a. m. '.vnin service a'
- p.m-n. $ thj-ct, hle F- ghth Comu-
mand men'

.1. A\ AnNly, P'astor.

Estray.
Taken up by John H. Rich, one dark
ray colored hound (dog withI leather Ia

colar and ba~dge A J. Riichbouirt.,

Candidates.
M A CANDIDATE FO. THE OFFICE OF
;upervisor. It you elect me. I will give all of
time to the County. Will stay abrest of.

d if possible ahead of the times. I will see
it all roads in every section of the County
ts a square deal. I believe in progresslng
-ward and not backward. Make the worse
good as the best-and the best better. Are
u.with me'

J. E. KELLY.

AM A CANDIDATE FOR THE OFFICE OF
supervisor for Clarendon County. subject to
rules of the.Democratic Primary.

CALVIN J. HALEY.

AM A Candidate for the ofice of County
Supervisor of clarendon County. subject
th rules of the Democratic Primary.

JOHN G. GERALD.

I am a Candidate for County Supervisor.
subject to the rules and regulations of the
nocratic Primary.

N. G. I3ROA1)WAY.

UBJECT TO THE RULES OF THE DEM I
ocratie Primary. I hereby announce my-

f as a candidate for the Office of Coroner for
trendon County. i am an ex-Confederate
idier and believe that I can discharge the
ties of Coroner with honor to m self and
edit to the County.

1. N. TOBIAS.

OBEDIENCE TO THE WILL OF THE
people cf Clarendon County I be; to an-
unce myself a Candidate for the onllce if
roner. subject to the rules of the Democra ic
mary. JOHN P. THAMES.

UBJECT TO THE RULES GOVERNING
the Democratic Primary. I hereby announce
;self as a candidate for re-election to the
Ice of Coroner for Clarendon County.
have discharged the duties of Coroner up to

present time as an honest man and if the
ople think I am entitled to a second term and
letme I shall thank them: If they elect some
e else I shall b)w to the will of the people.

[thauk you for making me your Coronet for
e term and ask your support for an endorse-
tnt of try first term. I feel tcat I can dis-
arge the duties of Coroner for another term
tter than I did the first.

THEODORE V. GRAY.

HERERY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the office of Clerk of Court of Com
>nPleas and General Sessions, subject to the
les of the Democratic party.

J. B. CANTEY.
>ROMISING TO ABIDE THE RESULT OF
the Democratic primary. I hereby declare
Sself a Candidate for the office of Clerk of
>urt for Clarendon County.

EDGAR C. DICKSCN.

UBJECT TO THE RULES OF THE DEM-
ocratic primary. I hereby announce myself
Candidate for rc-election for the offloe of
ieriff of Clarendon County.

E. B. GAMBLE.

AM A CANDIDATE FOR THE OFFICE
of Magistrate at Alcolu, subject to the rules
the Democratic party.

W. D. YOUNG.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY CANDIDACY
for re-nomination by the Democratic party
Reproscntative in Congress from the First
strict, pledging myself to comply with the
.es of the party.

RICHARD S. WHALEY.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

The Year-Book fir 1913 issued by
e Department of Agrieuiture is now

lady for distribution and I will take
easugre in sending a copy to any of.
y constituents who wish it. These
gricultural Year-Bnoks are carefullyrepared and contain a great deal of,
formation of value to those interested.
agzricultural pursuits. I have only
limited number al!ote'd me and I
ould therefore urge any one desiring
3eof these books to write ue as soon
possible. Richard s. Whaley

House of Representatives,
Wa-hinifton, D. C.

I find it impassible to supply my
arket with first class beet. hence I

iforced to close the Cash Mark: t

r a few months, until I can get a sup
v of suitable beef from my own pas
reOs. I thank my friends roe their
beral patronge and assure tnem I
illopen again as soon as 1 can furnish
tisfactwry mfeatt. F. C. Thomas.

Demoustration Club For Bear Creek.
On Tuesday afternoon. April 2.5th,
ite a number of ladies and young1
ris met at the Bear Creek sch's
use and were organized into a Homae
emonstrationl Club by Miss Kattherinte
ihardson, out county organizer. ie
liowing members joined the c-lub:
esdames J H Timmons, E E~McLeod.
H Rhodus, F P Ervin, J F Lowdi r.

I Barron .J WV Heriot, Bessie Me-
ood, Mage Rthodus, Lillian Rh: des.
atie Timmons, Lza Timmons and
r. Newton Timmons. The following,
icers were elected. Mrs. J1. H. Tim-

ons President, Mrs. P. P. Ervin 1st
ice-Presiderst and Mrs. J. WV. Heriot
scretarv.
Miiss Rienardson gave a demonstra-
onwith her fireless cooker, and also
veinstruet~ion< as to how to make
2e,at the next meeting she will have
riceless refrigerator. She will also
-mostrate ntith this and expllain how
>constuct one at home.

It was decided that tihe club, shall be
tii,*The Bear Creek Demoastration
lub."
The mneeting was greatly enjoyed by
osewho attended and the c-lub isi
apeful of a larger att.-ndanc-e ne-xt

me.Mrs. J. W. Heriot,
Secretary,

Sardinia Home Demoustratfn Club.
Sardiria Home Demonstre ion Club
ietwith M1rs. E. J. Uuddi'u On Friday
fternoon, All of the new offiers

ere present for the~first time, bath
istrict aind counkty field days having
me on the date of our last mneetintrs.
At the last busiuess mneeting it wa~s
ecided to drop the names of those

'ho did not come and express the de-
re to become working members.
uch to our 0regret, we found that
hen the roll was called quite a nium-
erot n-ames had been dr-opped. There
'a -. m'sun-rstanding as to the date
fthe wietinu: and we trust that i':
-asfor this reason, so few were pres-.

We were glad to have with us our
e County Demonst'ration Agen:.
iss Richardson. who adds so much to
ormeetings. Much interest is being
own in the work, In that tbe ladies
infreelv in the discussions.

The value of fruits and vegetables
asstudied, after which Miss Richard-'
2ngave a demonstration in salad mak-
ig.This salad was made of finely
opped cabbage and celery with a
eamdressina anti served with lima
sansthat had been cookert in the fire-

ss cooker with very little grease, this
akesabalanced ration aud at small
>st.1

Besides the knowledge and inspira-
onbrought us by Miss Richardsoni.

as a batch of magazines to add to) our
luLibrary.

By the time the club meets again we
e to have the club kitchien com-

etely, tinished andl radyv for them to

I.is hn:>ed that we can havet all of
coiunt'y clubs to meet with us again

s summer, but we have not yet de-
ded upon it.
Quite an inter-esting.' program is be-

L arraged for. at outr uim.' mecetinog4
hieh wil lie on Frlia p. ma May 5th
Mles. J. E Cousatrs.
We would ask ve-ry :Lady in the com-

uiy who feet in:wrestzed in th wo<
th Idme Demuonsratio, (Club to be

reseit at our next mei-ting andi if pa
De bi-comie a co worker.

First Rule to G13d Health.

All schools of mo- .i -u aLrthelit
necessaryv to keep the hiowthl 4iaenf

i regilat'i onet ishes to i-n a geod
tah. I ndigestion poisons5 ;he

-mand inv it--s d is--as.e. Fl.ii'a~:t ri-
-t IcTablets clean~e the bhowel with-
Jtgrip ng or- nausea, oanish bloating.
veeten the stomach and invigorate
-eliver nicknne Drug Stoe -.-dv

magistrates Report.
L. S. Barwick-Paxvi-..

.January, 1916.
state vs Thomas Smith. Fine 8 5 00
;tate vs Maxie Bowan. Fine - 10 00

Fehruary, 1916
Mtate vs Jack Vau2heu, Fine 5 00
State vs January Gibson, Cost 1 55
;tate vs January Gibson, Fine 5 00

March. 1916.
tate vs Warren Burgess, Cost 1 40
state vs Pinkney Holladav, Cost 1 40

29 35
Ten per cent discount 2 64
Total.... ........ .........26 71

M. D. Bair d-Turbeville.
Sanouary. 1916.

state vs Jim Kennedy, Fines 22 50
,eh. tothing to ra p rt..

bch. nothina to report.

Total............ ......... 2250
61. J. Morris, Rural Police.
ebruary, Report.... .... .... 16G 50
Jareb, Report................. 31 50

Total.................. .... 198 00
E .\. Bradham.
March 1916

;tate vs Julius Cora, Cost...... 1 40
co report for Jan. and Feb.

Total ...... .... .......... 1 40

E. C. Dickson-Alcolu
January 1916.

;tate vs Frank Logan, Gost 5 50
February 1916. o

State vs Toby Wil:iams antl E'im h
Pugh, Fine..... ........ 40 00 $

tate vs Jo: Graham. Fine '20 00
State vs [askil Bonapart.Fine 1-7 00 t-ti

82 50
ren per cent discount 8 23 P

Total ...................74 23 d

W. E. Flenarg--NewA Ziot..
Jacay 916..

Ste vs Kelly Xseris. Cost. 2 50 a
State vs DavidMcCray,.ec.uil 6 00 v
State vs WiUie-Baker, Cos.. 2 00 n
State vs W2aon Gamble,. Cbh. 2 00

February 1M3i b
v

State cs Isaac Gamble,.Flne: 9 00 ti
StatevsD W andEW Moses,Cat 250

CMarch 191;6
State vs Joe McCray,.Cosw, 2 0) t)
State vs Daniel Moses, CL '2 40 v

-- O
Total ....... ........... 28 40
Jobn W. Heriot-'Maning

January 191&
State vs .limmie-Charles. Fine 5 00 a

State vs Gustie Tindal, Fle : 50
State vs Jugius Thames, Fine 7 50
State. vs David Barretea, FPn 5 00
State vs Joe Walker. Fine 5 00
State vs Tbeorlore Goodin, Flne 2.3 00
State vs John James., Fiae 15 00

State vs Annie Gibson. Fite 3 00
State vs Sp-im Hell. Fine 24 00
State vs Tom McKnigRt,, Cost 1 40
State vs (Charlie Gibson. Fine 5 00
State vs Isiah Brawn and Henry-

1'ri'ole, Fi'e '10 00
3't- vAdie Brawn. Fine -10 00Ste vs James Miller. Cost 2 10

March 1916.
Stat, vs Peter Calvin, Fine . 00

Total ................., i32 50

J. E. Richbourg-FO resto

January 1916.
Ste vsL B Murry, Fine 2.5'

Februaryr ,1(..
State vs Toney Diner). 0:w 1 00

March notbiug to rom:

26 00
'eniter cent discoun:. 2 501

Total..............,...~........, 23 50)

A. J. Richbours--Summrn j.

State vs Harmon Uain,.l-ine .30 00
Stat.e vs Grant Session,.Flne, 5 00
February no report..

March. T9%.
State vs L-turence Fteaser, fic.. 'h'5 O

Total.'............ ...... -11-000

A Tribute.
Died at, her home neat- Wilso e,. .Sat-
urday, April 15th, 1916i, 1Mrs. Ma'R-
becca. Un'goal, wife~ if D). M. Ege a],
age 42 years and 2 months. Ihxr ni us-
band, eleven child~ el, m~oth., u.st r,
ad two brothers. survive her.
T~he funeral services were xn ea
by her pastor. Rev. WV. 0. ~H dro,

at Union church. SundaN. at 5 kok
She was a loviog~and. dev >1sl wifej

and mother.

A precious one fromt us ha.< ,. onr,.
The voice we loved is sti d -.

A place is vacant in our hoir e,
Which never can be tilled..

You are not, forgotten mot' her..
Nor will you everbe

For as tot~g as life and me'. aoylast,
I will always think of tre-.

Oh, the mnemory of thatiadgAs I s ood witha breaki ng heart,.
Pierced by des th's m 3s; evnelF d:itt

Mute i-s 'he voices and
b :iied. the hear%,

That I loved so well ad true.
F:.oinm ::e so dear as you.

There is roo pain in thtat f..ir land;
Life, joy .'sod urace gohand in band;
W know that youare waitin. tlhere,
To welcome each dlear one there:.

1hbear~ the sofO win<. sighing
Through every bush and tree.

Where now her for-m is lying.
Alway from love and moe.

Tears fronm mine eyes are starting,
And sorrow shwaen my bre wv.,

Oh, weary was orar parting,
I have no mother now.

My hear. is ever- Jonely,
My life is drc.ary and sad.

'Twas her dear presence- oly,
That made my sprit glad.

From tmorning unotil evening,
Care rests upoo my brow;

She's gone from me to hiea.Tenl.
I have no moithet now

MAEDSIL .3INSmN..
Foreston, S. 'L.

Paxvd[e,
Children's D~ay serrites will be 1 eil

at the Paxvie M1eahod chutrch .or

The progratm cntitjed,. "The Ki; ~
Garden'' is a. very inte-resting andm ii-

spiringr one. T~h' public is invited
M1r E. G. Sulton. p~rinciptl .of th~

gradledi schooI for the lpast seS-ton. Ilia
for bi, home ti JelTersem list
Miss Matbel Brownr and .\l. Ilet ePt

Gibson were narried at Mannin!Lg
W'dn~esday. They will matke ir
home' near Sit ver.

P. Hrown att.-:ded the Baptisr- W' no
ttAeoini as-. eek.

Uniont ' i-t.it : oth- rs mieetinl F ai
the Paxv ii e scho: auid itodiriun Nl
dayf.-o.xy 4 o'clcek May 9th. E .er.
bod~vis invied to come to this me e!:'i
Mr. .s.o Cox of Flonte. he sem

MEN
Make No Mistake
Go to Specialists that are well
known. Go where you are sure to

getquickest,safestand best results.

LUN DISEASE I

Es - -

EXAMINATION FREE!
Ialn .1OUROSWC0C I-RAY
WE TREAT SUCCESSFULLY

Obstructions, Bladder. tmea,
Varicoe. &Kidney Troubles
Enlariemenla. Nervous Debilty.
Blood Poison. Male Weames
Taint. Sores, and Private Dis-
Ulcers, eases of Men and
SkinDiseses, Women.
Calltoday. Don't delay. A friendly
talk and thorough examination will
cost you nothing.
UNITED X-RAY SPECIAUSTS

292 hagsr.ze, (ladutes, sei Cirsha
OVER UNITD CGAS STORE

rued home after a visit to relatives
-e. She was accompanied by her

ster,Miss Edna McLeod.
Miss Lois Benson is stopping over in
inewoud for a few days before re-

ring to her home at Gaffoey.
Mr. Joe Hodge of Lamar spent the
tstweek-end with hi: relatives here.

Rev. Banyan Mahoney left a few
Lsago to visit his diuehter in New
rsey after spenuing the wiuter here.
Dr. Theo. W. Gunter had his hand
iously cut while working on his au-

)mobile last Mlonday He went im-
idiatelv to the Tourney hospital,
here he received treatment. He ih
ovmuch improved.
iss Elma Tisdale. Misses Leila Cor

ett. Lois Benson, and Ira Geddings
isited the Magnolia Garders some

.meago.
r:. F. S. Ge liin as, Misses Zula
orbett acd Lucile Cuhbage have beer
lected delegates by their societies tt
heSumter district missionary meetin_

lhichconvenes in the Manning Meth
dischurch, Friday Mav 12th.
r. H. C. Curtis of Columbia wag

ere last week to attend the Jorge;
eidwedding.

Mr. Kyser of Lexington is spending
while with his son, Rev. M. J. Kyser
Miss Vivian Curtis of Columbia Col-
respent Erater with bee home folks
.he people generally have responder
ellto the observance of Clean-U
:eek on their premises Now, thi

treetsshould. receive some attention
'heyneed some repairs badly. Who'l
theone to start the good work'
jt'sall get busy.

ROKEN WIND IS INCURABU
ny Treatment Given Can Only B
Palliative-Every Dealer Has His

Specific for Trouble.

(By W. R. GILBERT.)
Broken 'wind is the old-fashione

name given to the chronic lung con
aInt, associatc I with difficult breati
ugin which, in snarked cases, the at

,fexpiration is performed by a doubi
fort, inspiration being little, if a

al,removed frem normal.
We have only to look at a horse
iankto see this double effort and al
lominal breathing,. and press hi
throat with the fingers and thumb-

Inother words to cough him in orde
osee If he Is broken winded or not.

The cough Is characteristic, spal
modicat first, but as the disease a'
vances becomes single, short and sul

Broken-WInded Horse.

pressed. The trouble Is incurable, as
thetreatment, therefore, can only1
plliative.
The difficulty in breathing increas
whenthe stomach and bowels are cc
estedwith food and water. Both a

tobe given only In small quantities
atime. Green food and cut gra
shouldbe fed at intervals.
The food should always be dan
nedwith water. Dusty or burni
hayIs to be avoided, as are al
hopped straw and overripe rye gra
It is a good plan to mix a quart

ofa pint of linseed oil with each fe4
tssregards medicinal agents, th4
tcctionon broken wind can only
ssuvorary.
]very dealer has his specific I

his disease. Some give the animal
poundof lard, or any sort of food
madeinto balls, while others give
qantityof leaden shot. AsubcutanleC
tuectiol of morphia many resort to.

These things do no permanent got
bas the palliative treatment, if ca:

fullycarried out, Is of great benefit
thepoor animal, It may be looka

uponas the only treatment for

KEEPFARM IIMPLEMENTS Dl
Toolsand Machines should Be Ki

Under Cover When Not In Use-
Expense Not Great.

very farmer should keep a t
shedwhere he can keep all to

and machines while they are not

use.An expensive shed is not nec
sy,the principal point being
havesome shelter that will keep

implements dry.
Having finished using a machine

theseason, put it under the shed
cleanthe dirt and rust from ev

-prat.Then apply a coat of paint.
goodpaint for all farm impleme

canbe made with red lead and
seedoil. Painting machinery is

ofofthebest methods of prolonging
niodof usefulness.

Every machine should be inspec
carefully at least once a year. WI

-.aypart is found to be broken
:mssingmake a note of the part
'a tag and fasten the tag to the1

'chine.Then, when there is time

-sprefor ordering parts, there will
moolanger of forgetting or overlool
my ithiZthat is needed.
Th essentials of caring for is

anglements± a.re housing, repairing,
*ngg--cyantng and painting.-Clen~Ru~tt-~-m

THE ROPES OF MAUI.
An Ancient Legend of the Sun From

the South Seas.
One of the most picturesque legends

connected with the solar beams Is that
told in the islands of the south Pacifie,
where sunbeams are known as "the
ropes of Maui." It is related that in
former times the sun god Ra was noi
so regular in his habits as he is today.
In fact, he caused the south sea Island
ers much annoyance by setting In the
morning or at noon or at other nop
portune times, just when his light was

needed for the daily tasks of mankind
The great hero Maui undertook tc

cure him of these erratic habits, and
the first step was to make the sun god
prisoner. This was accomplished b3
laying a series of six snares made 01
strong cocoanut fiber along the sun':
path in the sky. When the deity ner
rost from Avaiki, or the land of ghosts
the first noose encircled him, but slip
ped down and only caught his feet; the
second slipped, too, but caught the su

god's knees: the third caught around
his hips.

Still Ra pressed on, scarcely ham
pered by these contrivances. Th
fourth noose tightened around hi
waist, the fifth under his arms, an,

finally the sixth and last caught hi
around the neck and almost strangle
him. Then the sun god confessed bin
self vanquished and in fear of his lif
promised Maui that he would in futur
adjust his daily journeys more in as
cordance with the comfort and convey
fence of mortal men.
Ba was then allowed to proceed a,

his way, but Maui prudently decline
to take off the ropes, which may st
be seen hanging from the sun at daw
and when he descends into the ocea
at night. Hence the islanders say, whe
they behold the beams radiating froi
the sun, "Tena to Taura a Maui"--Se
the ropes of MauL"-Philadelphia I1
quirer.

ECCENTRIC NORTH RIVER.
Curious Pranks of a Tortuous No

England Stream.
Westerners tell of the queer behavl

and changes of course indulged in t
the Missouri river, and Texans avr
that for pure cussedness and genera
fickleness no stream of water can al
proach the Rio Grande. There is, hol
ever, a stream in New England wher
of the rest of the country hears lit
and which should Injustice be accor

ed a place in the list of queer behavi=
bodies of water.
This is the North river in Massach

setts. It has its source In a pond ne
Hanson, whence it proceeds in a tort
ous course to the sea at Scituate. No'
the distance by air line from Hanson
Scituate is only ten miles. but by tl
North river it is forty.
New Englanders aver that when t1

tide is coming in the North river ru
upstream, and not only that, but ti
upper part of it, which is fresh wat
also runs up. Thus this queer stres
presents the strange spectacle of
fresh water river proceeding uphill.
The North river's claim to eccentr

Ity is not, however, limited to this fa+
It is so crooked that it doubles on Itse
At one spot near Hanover this river,
accomplishing three loops, moves
ward the sea for a distance of or

fifty feet and wanders about for a d
tance of about fifteen miles in doing
In November, 1898, the North ri

got very cantankerous. h moved
mouth three miles to the northwal
thus making a present to the town
Marshfield of a deep harbor. In so e

ing it killed three men and convert
many thousand acres of good mead&
land into a salt marsh.
Historically the North river Is of ni

as beng the sceneof the lastlIndi
raid on the coast settlements.-Phi
'dephia Record.

The Stationer.
"Stationery" has etymologically

much to do with standing as has "S
tionary." The original stationers,
stationarii, were so called because t2
sold their books upon stalls or "n
tions--in London round about old
Paul's cathedral. In some cases agal
the walls of the cathedral Itself. T
is one of the many trades the naum

which have no direct allusion to
commodities sold. "Grocers." for
stance. were so called either becal
they sold "en gros," wholesale, or

cause they were "engrossers," mon

olizers.- Lonadon Chronicle.

Always.
Time haunted her. She laughed

him, she resorted to a thousand devi
y whereby to discomfort him, but he i

not to be shaken off. At length
, lost her temper.
.~"Can't you see," she flared out re:
, rantly. "that there's no room for ;

twhere beauty dwells?"
"There Is always," Time rejoir

Stouching his scythe significantly, "rc
for one mower."-Bostoni Herald.

A Hard Job.
One of the hardest jobs I know 0

to take a ride, when you're feeling1
and soclable. In a left hand drive
chIne with a fellow who Is deaf in
rh ear and has to stop the car:
eturn his head toward you every t

oryou make a remark to him.-Farm I

a Youthful Observer.
t The New Parson-Well, I'm glad
a er you come to church twice ei

sSunday. Tommy-Yes, I'm not

enough to stay away yet.-Lon
'Opinion. ____

o Right at Home.
d Sometimes It is hard to find the
a of happiness. but it will narrow

search if you remember that It is In
state of mind.-Youth's Companion.

The foundations of justice are the
one shall suffer wrong; then that

ptpublic good shall be promoted.-Cic

SIN COUNTRIES
where class distinction is recogni

ozed by law, the American trav
e eler is served in a manner con

sumate with his ability to pay
orOur wealtby citizens returnin;

d j ome are unstinted of praise fo
rymeals served them. and thei

Avanity is particularly gratifiedb
tsthe miauner in which it is done

Ti'he splendid quality of the brea

Iteprovide'd is a source of muc

tscomment, declaring nothing lik
it is made in our own country
ienattributing its excellence an:

r fine nutty flavor to the flour be

ning ground iceally, and lik
a- "Pride of Clarendon Flour,

tomade from clean sound whea
eonly.

iiCLARENDON ROLLER
oil- FLOUR MILLS

NOW TO MAKE GRAFTING WAX
Rosin, Beeswax and Tallow Are Neo-
essary Three ingredlents-hould

Be Melted Slowly.

There are three ingredients in the
best grafting wax for use in out-door
work: rosin, beeswax and tallow. The
proportions (by weight) are rosin four
parts, beeswax two parts, tallow one

part; in all, seven ounces or pounds.
They are to be melted slowly, in an
iron vessel, putting In the rosin ten
minutes or so before the beeswax and
tallow. Then all well mixed together
by much and careful' stirring.
When thoroughly mixed (in twenty

or thirty minutes) a convenient por-
tion Is poured into.a bucket cont'aing'
cold water. In a. short time-rather
less than a minute-it will be cool
enough to be lifted out by the bands
and pulled like taffy. The hands, of
course, must have been greased with
tallo v, to prevent Eticking. Wb.n it

becomnes light ycllow by pulling It Is
ready to be made9 into short rolls, three
or four inches lung snd an inch thick,
and placed in atother vessel of cold
water, to hardeni.
I Additiossal pa tions of the mlted
wax can be -.t through the same
Iopei tion t;t!. all is used up. The
sticks, when s-...cently hardened, can

be put :.way un- i r".quired in grafting.
IThis was will vct crack on the grafts,
z:or will it nel' and run down in the
hot sunshine in using it, if the
weather I-; cooL. it will need to lie in
water that i:s raderately warm. In
warm:. weath. cool water may be
necessary. l:z iir . :g it out of the wa-

ter it will be best to shake off as mach
of the moisture -s possible.

FOLBYKINEYPiLSFOR BAACE KIDNEYS ANID 'LADDER

Ants' Nests.
To destroy ants' nests near plants

or flowers stick some sulphur matches
into the ground, heads down. The
ants will leave and the plants be not
at all injured.-McCal's magazine.

9 9A$0.45V

IB.
Birmij

On Acci

sANNUAL REUNION t
VETI

The Atlantic Coast Line
Manning to Birmingham. Al
May 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17, at
reduced fares from other po

,.original starting point by or

ly1916. but return limits may I
L depositing tickets with Spec
- original purchasers, by 7 p.

r cents per ticket at time of d<
s will be operated from Wilmi

ofence Sunday, May 14th upor
SLv. Wilmington........
SLv. Fayetteville.....-...--
iwLv. Florence.. .. .... ..

e Lv. Sumter ..... ....----

a Ar. Augusta.. .. . ....--.
- Ar. Atlanta ....... ....--

Lv. Atlanta .....-----.--
Ar. Birmingham.........

For further informatiou
on H

Atlantic
sat The Standard R~

AreYouat All Partici

i BLUE
c-Contains the Min:r.sls and othe.
Ou Lemons, Oranges, Gra;

READ THlE FOL

Made~by (Ch-mists
From The Led

iie"Our analysis shows thata

a.tain any poisonouls matter or inj
he servative or soap bark has. he n

nd matter other than a h~tra.ess o.

e "Ouracals s sh ow, te
fruit Ldavor aind cereal. and pur e

to "There is nothing~ present
eto statement on the Iabel regardin.

oIt. has value an a food, imparted

be BLUDWINE CO., Athenls, GO
Durin~g my .,tay in Florid;

Bludwine and examioe the fort
tthat is ENTIRELY FREE FR

ro. is the Americon drink for all A
cess it deserves, T am, Very iru
"- W. H

From

This "syrup" (Bludwine)
juie, except that it contains Co

a harmless a'2d wholesome dric
rcather more nutritious because

HI.C W
Profess4

Letter from

I "The proprietors of "Blu
aminat ion the fr~rmula comiprisi
After a careful consideration, I
drink, and cordially recomnmend(
use. It is a pre~sigested food tol

recommrend it as a mild, nutritic
are convalescingti, as well as for

Macon, GA.

(Dr. Johnson has been U. S. Ph~

Bottled By Sumter

WornOur?
No doubt you are, if

you suffer fromany of the.
numerous ailments to
which an womenaresub-

Headache, back-
ac sideache, nervous-
ness, weak, tired feeling,
are some of the symp-
to..s and thoumestode

feel wee. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited b h
remedy, urge you

TAKE

r The Women's Toic
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,

ofClifton Mils,Ky, says:
"BeforetakingCardui,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, andA
the pain in my back and
head nearly illed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardui, the pains dis-

appeared. Now ifeel as
wel asleverdid. Every
suffering woman should
try Cardui." Getabottle
today. E-68

w .z

FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND iAD DER

Diplomacy.
"What did you tell your wife when

you got home from the club last
night? "I told her she was the
sweetest woman in the world."

rsion
roy

agiham. .

unt of the

NITED CONFEDERATE
ERANS

will sell excursion tickets from
a. and return for-all trains :or

$9.45, and at proportionately
ints, iinited returning to reach
befora midnight ofrMay 25,
eextended to June 14th, by

ial Agent at Birmingham; by
in.. May 25th and paying 50
posit. -

ngton. Fayetteville, and Flo-
1the following schedule.

.. .A. C. L. 3:45 p. m. .May 14.

....A. C.L.9:32 p. mn. May 14..
....A. C. L. .i:35 a. mn. May 15.

.Sou. Ry. 6:25 a. m. May 15.
.Son. Ry. 12:25 noon May .15.~
,reservations. tickets. etc., call
D. CLARK, Ticket Agent,

Manning, 8. 0.

Coast Line
ailroad of the South.

larWhat You Drink-!

WINE
ativproperties of Wheat, Oats,
es, Olnger, Mint and Sugar.

OWNS- ANALYSIS-

Ntional Reputation:
erie Laboratories.

New York. Dec. 9. 1914.
he product. (Biud wine) does net con-

*rIOuislkaloid. No chemical pre-
ii.d in its preparation. No coloring

e ~ritted by the Unitedl States

olut. tn be composed or fruit or

whih is not in accordance with the

rthe composition of the beveraee.
o it by the carbohydrates present."

A. DEGGUEE, Ph. D.
iectorDp.Lrtme&t of Chemistry.

The Lederle Laboratories

St. Pe.tersbo g, Fla.

Ihave had an 4.prortunity to tet

tula.It is the mn st deli.:h-ful drink

)MDRUGS th. I hive yet seen. It

nric.Wishin-i B ud wine the suc-

MCOACH Ph. G.,13. Ph. M. D.

Dr.White.
Unive rsity of Georgia.
Athens, Ga . May 28, 1913.

hasonneh the composition of grape
aiderably more sugar. It should be

k,as paltble as grape juice and
> the arger content of sugair.
HUTESc. D., D. D. L , LL. Dl.
rrfChemistry, Univ. of Georgia.

Dr. J. C. .Johnson.
U.S. Physician at Macon, Ga.
5wce"have submitted to me for ex-

nevery ingr.-dient whidh it contains
fndit, to be a health ul, nutritious
i,for the table a4 welh a-.for general
sias well as a ltxative. I rurther
ns,refreshing drink for those who

thesicrin proper quantities:
J. C. JOHINSON. M. D.

vianat Macuon for twenty years.}

Bottling Works.
SUlMTER. S. C.


